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ABOUT THIS GUIDE
This guide is intended to get Practices started offering Health Care Online to patients using
ManageMyHealth™. It describes the features of ManageMyHealth™ and key clinical and
business considerations for Practices interested in offering online services to patients.
This guide also shows how to set up online services using ManageMyHealth™ and how to use its
many functions.
Only basic approaches are described. Over time it is likely that many tasks can be successfully
completed in a number of ways.

AUDIENCE
This guide is intended for Practice Staff responsible for making decisions about the first set up of
the online services using ManageMyHealth™.
The Practices will assign responsibility for setting up and maintaining online services to specific
administrators and practitioners, dependent upon security requirements and need to know.
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INTRODUCTION
Health Care Online via ManageMyHealth™ can be used to deliver better care to patients. At its
most basic, ManageMyHealth™ offers a secure messaging system between the patient and
Practice. The online messaging system provides a high level of security that regular e-mail
cannot provide. In addition to secure communication, ManageMyHealth™ offers many other
features that practices can selectively activate on their own.
Some of the features available are:








Health Summary (View Health information)
Book appointments
Request repeat prescriptions
Secure e-mail to health professional or practice (Clinical or Administrative)
Receive Recall reminders
Receive appointment reminders
Group messaging (to Patients)

These are just some of the online features available through ManageMyHealth™, all controlled
and managed by the practice.
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EARLY THINKING
A few things to think about early on:








Online services are easy to set up and use with ManageMyHealth™.
Not everyone in the practice has to use them – you may have one or two eager to test
out providing Health Care online.
If you don’t like it you can stop using it.
Don’t let assumptions stop your practice giving it a go.
Look beyond the immediate benefits or challenges and imagine your practice ten years
from now.
The financial benefits are likely to outweigh the costs.
Go one step at a time.

THE EXPERIENCE SO FAR1.
PROVIDERS EXPERIENCE

PATIENT EXPERIENCE

Patients use the secure messaging
appropriately, ask clear questions,
expectations were realistic

Patients like direct communication with their
provider.

Email volume was not problematic

Appreciate the ability to ask questions in
between appointments.

It takes less time to deal with emails than
incoming calls

Like the ability to request prescriptions online.

Emails are first hand, patient’s words are not
subject to the interpretation of others.

Wish more practices did it.

Helps to set expectations with patients and
explain what things are appropriate for dealing
with online.

It’s simple and easy to use

Enhances relationships with patients
Decreases risk relating to communication
problems.

1

Based on experience of Dr Richard Medlicott (Island Bay Medical Centre) and Dr Tony Becker (Masterton
Medical).
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KEY STEPS TO GETTING STARTED

• Make Key Clinical and Business decisions on how it will work for
your practice.

Decide

•Identify Practice Champion / Leader
•Decide what services you will offer online
•Work out what you will charge

• Setup your account to reflect your decisions

Setup

•Check your infrastructure will support ManageMyHealth™ Software
•Complete technical set up

• Get training on practical Info on how things work

Training

•Train Staff

• Recruit patients to online health care

Invite

•Increase registration, expand and add new features

The four sections to follow will step you through this process to set up your ManageMyHealth™
account for your practice.
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SECTION ONE: DECIDE
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PART ONE: CLINICAL PRACTICE
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KEY CLINICAL DECISIONS
You will need to discuss, consider and answer these key clinical decisions before implementing Health Care online.

FEATURE

KEY DECISIONS

Clinical Leader

 Who is your clinical practice champion/leader?

Health Summary

 What health record information will you make available to your patients?

Secure Email (econsult)







What messaging services would you like to offer to patients online?
How much will you charge for each of these services?
Who/Where will this message go to in the practice? Should the patients choose who to send it to?
Who will check these messages and when will these messages be responded to?
What will your terms and conditions be for these services?

Prescriptions






How much will you charge for this service?
Who/Where will this message go to in the practice? Should the patients choose who to send it to?
Who will check these messages and when will these messages be responded to?
What will your terms and conditions be for this service?

Patient Registration






Which patients will you register? (GP initiated/ patient initiated) Consider starting slow and extending at a later date
What will your process be for registration? Consider simple process outlined in section 4.
Who in the practice will complete the registration process and how will they get the correct information?
What terms and conditions do you want to inform patients of before they sign up? Consider using a consent form?

Book Appointments






Which providers will have appointment bookings available online?
Which appointments slots will you allow to be booked online?
How many appointments will you allow to be booked per patient per day?
What will your terms and conditions be around booking appointments online? (E.g. Will you have DNA charges?)

Recall reminders

 Will you enable recall reminders to be sent to patients through secure email?
 Do you use your re-call system for internal tasks? Is this appropriate for the patient to see?
 Will you still send other reminders to them for re-calls?
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CLINICAL PRACTICE
Experience so far is that patients access their health information online for their own use a lot
more that they contact their GP or nurse online.
In one practice 800 registered patients accessed their information about 8000 times over one
year; average and median access were 10. Over the same time frame there were approximately
300 secure emails to clinicians, with 150 of those requiring a response from the doctor. Many of
those emails replaced telephone calls back to patients.
From this information it is clear that the big gain is in patient autonomy, with a low clinical load
on the GP or practice nurse.
ManageMyHealth™ has usage reports built into the system, so the practice can monitor a
number of parameters about the site usage.

FOR PRACTICE FLOW SOME KEY POINTS NEED TO BE CONSIDERED:
Have clear terms
and conditions



Having clear terms and conditions in the patient consent form is
important to set boundaries on what you expect, and what they
can expect from you. These should be reflected in the MMH
setup so patients can see this when they try to use a MMH
service.

Comment on
abnormal lab
results



Patients go online to find their results. They do not send emails
asking about red “A” abnormal results as long as the GP has
made a comment in the result. For example, an e-GFR may be
mildly abnormal, but write “kidneys fine’ in the result and
patient will get the message.

Have clear
expectations
about
anticoagulation



If you use MMH for advising INRs and warfarin doses make sure
you have agreement that this is what you will do. A standard
phrase can be useful. E.g., ‘INR 2.4: On4mg, continue 4 mg, test
1 month.’



Repeat prescriptions are a very useful part of the platform,
saving nurse or receptionist time taking a message. Patients can
only order medications ticked ‘long-term’ It is worthwhile
keeping regular prn medications as long-term so patients can
order them.

Make regular prn
meds long term
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Don’t file a
significant result
until you have
contacted patient



If you have a result that is very significant, then do not file it until
you have contacted the patient, OR tick the ‘Do not upload to
MMH’ button. Once you file the result it will be viewable by the
patient. If you do file it by accident then you can tick the ‘do not
upload to MMH’ OR the ‘confidential’ tick box and then ‘file’
again. This will remove it from the patients view.

Consult note
viewing is optional
but appreciated by
patients



Some clinicians offer the consult notes for viewing, the majority
don’t. This is an area that may develop more over time. There is
international literature that supports patients being able to view
this information, however most clinicians are not ready to take
that step.

e-consults is
optional for each
clinician



Not all clinicians in a practice will want to respond to messaging
from patients. They can have an auto-reply setup that will send
an email back to a patient if they do try to message a doctor or
nurse.

Goal setting and
care planning not
well used



Goals setting, journal use, calendar and health measurements
have not been widely used by patients. This is an area to be
explored, especially in the context of LTC management.



So far, experience suggests that online services can be managed
within the normal daily workflow, where you manage requests
at the same time you would any other incoming mail. Unless you
are providing a large e-consult or triage service then it would not
seem necessary to have separate time. On the whole this should
be a time saver by reducing the need for calls to the patient. A
secure email is faster and less at risk of ‘capture’ by the patient
for other issues.



Patients may well send you information asking to update
allergies or medications if they think there is an error or
omission. This is a useful quality control measure.

Impact on daily
workflow is not
onerous for most
clinicians

Patients may spot
errors in the
record
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PART TWO: BUSINESS END
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KEY BUSINESS DECISIONS
You will need to discuss, consider and answer these key business decisions before implementing Health Care online.

FEATURE

KEY DECISIONS

Patient Registration

 Will you charge a sign on fee?
 If yes, will this be one off or annual?

Health Summary

 Will you allow some patients to gain extra health information (outside of your practice default?)
If so, how will the person registering the patient know what access to give?

Book Appointments

 What appointment slots will you make available to book online?
 Have you checked your appointment template reflects these available appointments?
 Will you allow online appointments to be automatically added to your appointment book?

Email

 Will you charge for secure online messaging? Is there some discretion for providers to apply a range of charges
to email? For example, short follow-up messages vs long consult.

Prescriptions

 Will you apply the same prescription charges to online ordering?

Recall reminders

 Will you enable recall reminders to be sent to patients through secure email?
 Do you use your re-call system for internal tasks? Is this appropriate for the patient to see?
 Will you still send other reminders to them for re-calls?

Appointment reminders

 Will these reminders replace other methods such as phoning, texting, letters?

Group Messaging

 What group messaging would be useful to send to all ManageMyHealth patients? Examples include; CVRA
screening offers, Annual Assessments, Smoking Brief Advice, and Flu.
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BUSINESS AND FINANCIAL CONSIDERATIONS
Online Health Care is suitable for all current practice models of any size and patient
demographic.
Some Practices have raised concerns that co-payment income is reduced with online care
because of the drop in face-to-face consults. Early indications are that efficiencies can be
created through online health care outweigh cost associated with its provision. There is no
evidence, albeit it is early days, of any significant loss of income. Moreover, online services are
chargeable and efficiencies in care may allow for increased patient numbers.
TABLE 1: BUSINESS PROCESS BENEFITS OF ONLINE HEALTH CARE

ONLINE FEATURE

BENEFITS

Electronic delivery of results

Eliminates need to print patient reference
information.

Confirming and reminding appointments.

Reduces non-attendance.

Fielding routine enquiries.

Reduces call volumes.

Booking appointments.

Significantly reduces waiting times and call
volumes.

Providing communication between patient
and provider.

Improved patient engagement.

Health Summary

Enables patients to view their medications
and results, resulting in fewer phone calls to
and from the practice.

FEES AND CHARGES
It is important that the Practice carefully considers charges and fees that will apply to online
services, in the same way other services are priced. Charges for online services are displayed to
the patient when they agree the terms and conditions and also when they request the service
(e.g. prescription renewal, email consultation).
Charging
Two business models are emerging from Practices implementing the Health Care Online to date.
These are:
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Pay as you go – The practice determines a price for services such as email consultations,
prescription charges etc. and the patient is charged using existing invoicing process via the PMS.
Patient Subscription – The practice charges an annual fee for a suite of services which the
patient pays for up front or as instalments.
In addition to the two models above, some practices are choosing to charge a small one – off (or
annual) sign on/administration fee. This is a good way to generate revenue to cover costs
associated with the provision of online health care, although it is likely to present a barrier to
registration for some patients.
The financial impact on any one practice will vary. To help inform your decision making, a guide
to standard financial costs is listed below. These are purely a guide.

SERVICE ELEMENT

Sign up for patients

COST GUIDE –

COST GUIDE –

NO HEALTH CARE ONLINE

HEALTH CARE ONLINE

Nil

3 minutes admin time @ 40 cents
per minute.
1 minute GP time at $2 per minute.

2 minutes reception time @ 40
cents per minute.
Repeat scripts

5 minutes nurse time @ 55 cents
/ minute. Or 3 minutes GP time at
$2 per minute

2 minutes GP time at $2 per minute
(less review time because of controls
in what meds can be ordered)

Booking appointments

3 minutes reception time @ 40
cents per minute.

Nil (if patient does it online)

Communicating lab
results (not significant)

5 minutes nurse time @ 55 cents
/ minute for call – plus possible
call back. Or 5 minutes GP time at
$2 per minute.

Nil (if patient does it online)

E-consults

Nil – but can eliminate some
telephone calls @ 55 cents /
minute for nurse time/ $2 per
minute GP time.

Cost of reading and replying @ 55
cents / minute for nurse time/ $2
per minute GP time. Experience is
that most take only a few minutes
and can be done in down time.
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IMPLEMENTATION
Practices will determine the right approach for implementation. Some Practices in New Zealand
have taken the ‘whole of Practice’ approach where a standardised set of online services are
offered to all patients. All patients are invited to register on ManageMyHealth™. There may be
some discretion applied (e.g. clinicians may opt to turn off certain services for some patients
where appropriate). This approach is more likely to achieve fast uptake from patients but will
require more upfront investment in time and resource.

WHOLE OF PRACTICE, STANDARDIZED
APPROACH

PROS AND CONS

All GPs use ManageMyHealth™

Less complex to implement from a technical
/ set up and communications perspective

All patients are offered registration

Easier for patients to understand

A standard set of services are offered to all
patients

Easier when new locums of staff start

At the other end of the continuum, some Practices have offered online health care with just one
or two Practitioners. A few patients are registered at the start and others are slowly added.
This approach is useful of Practices are unsure and want to test things out with a small number
of patients. It is also helpful where not all Practitioners want to offer online Health Care.

STARTING SMALL
One, or a few GPs use ManageMyHealth™

PROS AND CONS
Better when only some GPs want to use the
Portal
Uptake will be slower

Selected patients are offered registration
May take more time to see benefits
Providers decide which services they want
to offer to their patients (e.g. some may do
emails and some may not)

May take more time to see benefits
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SECTION TWO: SET UP
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KEY TECHNICAL SETUP DECISIONS
Have you completed or considered the following before you start the technical setup?

FEATURE

KEY DECISION


Have you registered the appropriate staff for MMH?
If not, complete Staff Registration before continuing



Have you decided what services you are going to make
available to patients online?



Have you decided what health record information will you
make available to your patients?



Have you decided what costs will be associated with each
service?



Have you decided what practice specific terms & conditions
you would like to set for each service?

Registration
Services
Health
Summary
Costs
Terms &
Conditions

Complete all steps associated to each service below to set up your ManageMyHealth™ account
for your practice.

CONTENTS:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Activate Your Practice for ManageMyHealth
Staff Registration
Activating your ManageMyHealth Account
Patient Health Record Summary Default
Appointment Settings
Secure Messaging Services
Recalls
Message Settings
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Activate Your Practice for ManageMyHealth™
Ensure your practice has been activated to use ManageMyHealth.
! This step should have already been completed by the ManageMyHealth Support
team. Please check all settings are completed and correct before continuing.
Step 1
Navigate to
ManageMyHealth/Setup/ManageMyHealth
The ManageMyHealth Setup Screen will be
displayed.
Step 2
Practice Setup Tab
 Check the box ‘Activate MMH for
this practice’
 ManageMyHealth™ Settings can be
set as appropriate for the practice.
 Connection Settings’ – These fields
should be pre-filled by Medtech
when you complete the initial
upload of patient information, if not
please contact the
ManageMyHealth support team
! Ensure the timeframes for ‘Do not
synchronise with MMH between’ is
matched with your server
update/backup times.
Step 3
Location Setup Tab
Tick all locations which should be activated
for ManageMyHealth
!If more than one location, tick all
appropriate
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Staff Registration
Staff must be registered for MMH and have activated their account to enable them to access
MMH.
Giving staff access to ManageMyHealth™ is a two-step process:
1. Staff must first be registered with the MMH system; and
2. Staff must activate their own account.
! For a staff member to have access to MMH, they must have an email address that is
unique to them.

Step 1
Navigate to ManageMyHealth/Setup/
Register Staff for ManageMyHealth.
The Staff Registration Screen will be
displayed.
Step 2
Select the staff member you wish to register
from the Staff Name drop down list.
ManageMyHealth™ uses email addresses for
usernames, so enter the staff member’s
email address in the ManageMyHealth™
Username box, in the Email Address and
Verify Email Address fields.
! This email address will be used in the
activation process, will be used to reset
the password for the MMH account, and
will receive notifications and alerts only
from the MMH system.
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Step 3
Select the appropriate security permissions
for the staff member.
 The Admin permission allows the staff
member to alter administrative
configuration within the MMH system.
This permission is recommended for the
practice manager.
 The Reception permission allows the
staff member to view basic demographic
detail of a patient on the MMH system,
and allows them to register patients for
access ManageMyHealth™. This
permission is recommended for
reception staff.
 The Clinical security permission allows
the staff member to view clinical detail
within the MMH system. It is
recommended that this permission is
given only to doctors and registered
nurses within the practice.
! Please note some of your staff may
already have activated their
ManageMyHealth™ account for other
MMH applications. If so, no action is
needed
! Please note Admin access is necessary to
be able to access the setup of
ManageMyHealth™.
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Step 4
Select the Register button.
An Information dialog should be displayed
confirming that the staff member has been
successfully registered with the MMH
system similar to that seen below.
Click OK

Step 5
You must now print a hard-copy of the
instructions to activate the account by
clicking the Print Instructions button, in the
Staff Details box on the ManageMyHealth™
Staff Registration form.
Give this form to the provider to activate
their account
!Brief instructions on how to activate
your MMH account is found on the
activation letter or continue to next step
for more detailed information

END
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Activating Your MMH account
Before you can access Health Care Online, you must activate your ManageMyHealth™ account
! Follow this process if you’re a first time user of ManageMyHealth
Step 1
Use a web browser (e.g. Internet Explorer,
Firefox, Chrome etc) and navigate to:
http://www.managemyhealth.co.nz/Regist
er/
Step 2
1. Enter the email address used to register
the staff member into the email address
field.
2. Enter the activate code into the Activation
Code field from the registration print-out
3. Enter the characters displayed below the
activation code.
! This step is a security measure
used to prevent software
programs from maliciously
accessing the system in an
automated fashion.
4. Click the Activate button.
Step 3
The Complete Your Registration Now screen
will now be displayed.
1. Check and correct any details, including
entering your date of birth and a password.
! Date of birth is used as a
security question.

2. Click the Terms & Conditions Privacy
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Statement link to read the terms and
conditions of use of the system.
3. Click the accept terms & conditions check
box to accept the terms and conditions.
4. Click the Complete Registration button.
You will have a message confirming that the
activation code was successfully received.

Step 4
Check your email address for a message
containing the next activation step.
! Please note that this message
may take several minutes to be
delivered to you, depending on
how busy the MMH servers and
your own mail servers are.
Step 5
Open the email sent to you by the MMH
system, and click the link stating ‘click
here’ to complete your registration…

Step 6
Your registration is now complete, and you
should then be able to access
ManageMyHealth™ directly from MedTech

END
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Patient Health Record Summary Default
This setup lets you determine the default permissions for what health record infomation is
available to be seen by your patients.
! You can then override this default on a patient by patient basis during the
registration process i.e. give certain patients more or less information.
Step 1
Navigate to
ManageMyHealth/Setup/ManageMyHealth
The ManageMyHealth Setup Screen will be
displayed.
Step 2
Go to the Patient Deafult Setup Tab
Services
Tick the box next to the services you would
like to make available to your patients
o If you have selected lab results, state
how far back you want to be available to
the patient
o If you have selected recalls, all current
recalls on your Medtech system will be
available to the patient.
Consultations
Tick the box next to the consultations if you
would like to make these available to your
patients
o If you select Consultations, state how far
back you want to be available to the
patient
! If you allow permission to consultations
notes or lab results. It may be a good idea
to set the date of access from the date of
registration. This is so you can adapt a new
style of writing in your notes which will be
easy for the patient to understand.
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What the Health Summary looks like for a patient
The health summary is available to the patient at any time on ManageMyHealth.
! If any new health summary information is added into Medtech32 i.e. a Lab result
is filed. The patient will receive a notification to their email that new information is
available on ManageMyHealth.

Patients can
click any of the
tabs to see
more health
information

Patients can
sort the lists
by clicking on
the title name

Patients can
click More
Info to find
out more.
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Appointment Setup
Allow your patients to book appointments directly into your appointment book using
ManageMyHealth.
! You will need to have System Admin permissions for Medtech32 and
ManageMyHealth to be able to complete this setup
Step 1
Setting up your appointment Template
You must first ensure your appointment
template in Medtech32 is set up to reflect
the appointments you would like to have
available for patients to book online.
1. Navigate to the appointment template
Step 2
1. Select the correct provider’s appointment
template you would like to setup.
2. Click on a templated day
This will open the Modify Appointment
Template window.
Step 3
Ensure all appointments you want to have
available to patients to book on
ManageMyHealth have a tick in the
available column.
! All appointments marked available
within the appointment template will
show as available on ManageMyHealth™.
Unless already booked.
Step 4
Activating Appointments
Now your appointment template is ready,
you now need to activate MMH
Appointments
Navigate to:
ManageMyHealth/Setup/ManageMyHealth
The ManageMyHealth Setup Screen will be
displayed.
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Step 5
1. Go to the Staff Setup tab
2. Tick the box ‘Activate ManageMyHealth
Appointments’
Publish Calendar
3. Select the amount of time you would like
to publish the appointment template in
advance (e.g. 1 week – 6 weeks)
Step 6
Tick the activate box for all providers you
would like appointments to be shown
online.

Step 7
Select the confirmation mode you prefer to
confirm online appointment bookings.
Automatic
Appointments will automatically appear on
your appointment book
! Patients will get a notification this is
accepted immediately.
Manual
The practice must approve (or decline) the
appointment before it is put into the
appointment book.
!This is done through the Reception Inbox
in Medtech32
Step 8
Now you must set your practice
appointment terms & conditions.
Sign into ManageMyHealth
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Navigate to the Systems Menu
Click on Appointment Settings

Step 9
Appointment Settings
1. Ensure correct Health Centre is selcted
Number of Appointments
2. Select the number of appointments you
would like to allow patients to book per day,
from the drop down menu.
Terms & Conditions
3. Enter you practice terms and conditions
around booking online appointments.
! Find example Terms & Conditions in the
appointment setup resources
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More Appointment Template Information
This guide has more tips on setting up your appointment template to ensure the correct
appointments are available to your patients online.
Tip 1 – Don’t mark your special appointments
as ‘available’
By not marking a session time as available on
the appointment template, the session will
show as grey in the appointment book. This is
usually used for appointments that shouldn’t
be booked by staff but the Staff at the
practice will still be able to book a patient into
this slot.
It is important that your acute or
special appointments are not
marked as avaialble on your
appointment template. This will
ensure patients cannot book over
these from ManageMyHealth™.
Tip 2 – Add a Fake Patient
For special adhoc appointments, you do not
need to amend the appointment template to
mark the time unavailable.
You could create an imaginary patient named
Meeting or Admin Time, so you can ‘book’ the
time out on your appointment book (see
‘Meeting’ in the screenshot to the right)

Tip 3 – Enter a session name
Again, For special adhoc appointments, you
do not need to amend the appointment
template to mark the time unavailable.
You can type text into the patient column and
press enter. This will book the time and will
mean it will not be available online (see blue
‘acute’ in the appointment book above)
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Secure Messaging Services
Services Setup allows you to setup secure messaging between your practice team and patients
(including secure E-mail and Repeat Scripts). You can setup different messaging services for
different functions and allocate costs and terms and conditions for each service you would like
to offer.
! It may be useful to have the example Terms & Conditions document from the
Services resources section with you to help you add in your terms and conditions.
! You will need to have System Admin permission for ManageMyHealth to be able
to complete this setup
Step 1
Sign into ManageMyHealth
Navigate to the Systems Menu
Click on Setup Services
This will show a list of all ManageMyHealth
standard messaging services, which are
currently active.
! Any active services will be available to
patients on ManageMyHealth™.
Step 2
To edit a standard service
Click on the Edit button
Or
Add a new service
Click Add New
! Both Options will bring up the Setup
information for the e-service.
Step 3
Setup Services
Complete each setup option to ensure it is
setup appropriately for you.

Or
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Tips for Service Info Settings
! It is important the name of the service is
easy to understand as this is what the
patient will read.
! Service Codes do not link to Medtech,
but do show on your usage report. It may
be useful to set it up similar to your
service name.

Tips for Selecting a Recipient for the
message Settings
! Some practices have found it useful to
set up a Generic medtech provider for
some services i.e. Nurses line for Repeat
Prescriptions, so the messages can be
checked by all nurses.
! If you have selected “Allow Patient to
select…”, the patient will be able to select
from all Staff members with a MMH
account with the appropriate permission.
! Service messages are sent to the selected
provider inbox in Medtech under the
ManageMyHealth™ tab.
Tips for Cost Settings
! Invoices for these e-service will not be
automatically generated in Medtech
Step 4
Once you have completed the setup,
Click Save
Step 5
Repeat Steps 3-4 for each service you wish
to make available to your patients.
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Tips for Active Services
! We recommend inacitving all services
you have not setup, so they’re not
available to patients. To do this, click
Status ‘Active’ and save the new service
type status.
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Recalls
If you have decided to give your patients access to view their recalls under their Health
Summary, you’re also able to send out automated reminders to their ManageMyHealth™
account when a recall is due and advises them to make an appointment if required.
! You will need to have System Admin permission for ManageMyHealth to be able
to complete this setup
Step 1
Sign into ManageMyHealth
Navigate to the Systems Menu
Click on Recall Settings

Step 2
Recall Settings
Ensure correct Health Centre is selcted
Enable Re-call Reminders
Select Yes or No
! If you select Yes, an automated reminder
will be sent to the patient’s
ManageMyHealth™ Inbox. A notification
email will also be sent to their email
address to tell them they have a new
message in MMH.
Step 3
1. Send Recall Reminders
Enter the number of days a recall reminder
is sent prior to the due date
! This will apply to all recalls in the
Medtech System; Check your recall dates
are set to the appropriate time?
2. Cick Save

END
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Message Settings
Make sure each provider has set up their message settings, including adding e-mail alerts,
message signatures, automatic replies and out of office messages
! Each provider will need to follow this process under their own ManageMyHealth
Account.
Step 1
Sign into ManageMyHealth
Navigate to the Practice Menu
Click on Inbox
This will show your ManageMyHealth inbox
Step 2
Click on Settings
This will bring up 4 options of message
settings.
Step 3
Alert Settings
Select if you would like to receive an alert to
your ManageMyHealth account e-mail
address that new messages are available on
ManageMyHealth.
! Default setting is set to Yes
Click Save Settings
Step 4
Signature Settings
Enter your message signature
! It is Recommended that you include your
name, practice details and a message
about contacting the practice directly for
urgent/acute problems
Click Save Settings
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Step 5
Out of office settings
Enable and add an out of office reply if
necessary.
It is recommended that you enable this
setting if you’re out of the office.
Click Save Settings
Step 6
Automatic Reply
Enable and add an automatic reply if
necessary.
This may be useful for those providers who
do not wish to engage with patients using
the secure messaging function, and would
mean if a patient sent a message to this
provider, they would be advised this is the
case.
Click Save Settings
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SECTION THREE: TRAINING
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KEY TRAINING DECISIONS
Have you completed or considered the following before you start training staff?

FEATURE
Services
Terms &
Conditions
Reporting

Staff

KEY DECISION


Are all staff aware of the services that are available online and
aware of their responsibilities around these services?



Do all staff know the terms and conditions around all services?



Will you run usage reports and statistics to audit access and
usage of ManageMyHealth?



Are staff given the correct permissions to be able to complete
their tasks.
Will you include in your patient transfer process to suspend
patient registrations?
Will you include in your process to inactive providers in Medtech,
to remove them from ManageMyHealth?




Complete all steps associated to each service below to set up your ManageMyHealth™ account for
your practice.

CONTENTS:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Logging in to ManageMyHealth
Receiving secure messages
Receiving repeat prescription messages
Sending a secure service message
Checking the reception inbox
Accept or Decline Appointment Requests
Usage Report
Sending Group Messages
Removing staff and patient access
Withholding Particular items from MMH
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Logging In to ManageMyHealth™
Step 1 to using ManageMyHealth is knowing how to login. There are two ways to login to
ManageMyHealth, these are outlined below.
! You must be registered with ManageMyHealth and have activated your account to login.
Option 1
Within Medtech
Once you have activated your account, the
easiest way to access ManageMyHealth is
via Medtech.
1. Click on the MMH icon on your toolbar in
Medtech
! If a patient is on the pallete and the
MMH icon is Green, this patient has a
ManageMyHealth login.
! Medtech and ManageMyHealth sport a
single sign-in approach, so by clicking this
icon in Medtech, you will be automatically
signed into your ManageMyHealth
account and will not need to enter your
password

Option 2
From a browser
If you do not have access to Medtech, you
can login to ManageMyHealth from any web
browser.
1. Open an internet browser to
www.managemyhealth.co.nz
2. Click on Secure Login
3. Enter your Username/Email address and
password
4. Click Login
! This will log you into your
ManageMyHealth account
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Receiving E-Service Messages
This guide shows you how to check your ManageMyHealth messages and reply to patients using
secure messaging.
Step 1
1. In Medtech: Navigate to your provider
Inbox
2. Click on the ManageMyHealth tab
! You will receive a message in your
provider inbox in Medtech when you have
been sent an e-service message from
ManageMyHealth. You will find the
message in the ManageMyHealth™ tab in
the Provider Inbox.
! The number next to this inbox name is
the number of new messages you have in
this inbox

Step 2
Open the Message
! The patient message will only be sent to
the provider listed as the recipient in the
service setup.

Step 3
The full message will appear and give you
the option to:
a. File & Reply – File the message in the
patients’ inbox and reply to the
message from MMH
b. File - File the message in the patients’
inbox
c. OK – Do not file the message but will
be marked as read
d. Cancel
Select the appropriate action
! You must be registered and activated for
ManageMyHealth to respond to
ManageMyHealth Messages
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Step 4
! If you select ‘File & Reply’, you will be
taken to ManageMyHealth to respond to
the message

Enter your e-mail response into the message
body

Step 5
1. Select a request status.
2. Click Send Message
! This status is simply to confirm the
process you have taken (for reporting
purposes) The item will not be billed
automatically, you will need to complete
this within Medtech if a cost is involved.
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Receiving Repeat Prescription Messages
This guide shows you how to check your ManageMyHealth repeat prescription messages and accept
or decline these messages using secure messaging.
Step 1
1. In Medtech: Navigate to the provider
Inbox
2. Click on the ManageMyHealth tab
! Make sure you are in the provider inbox
of the provider who you has been setup to
receive these repeat prescription
messages

! The number next to this inbox name is
the number of new messages you have in
this inbox

Step 2
Open the Message
! If a patient requests more than one
medication at a time, these will come
through as different messages. It is
advised to process all of the
ManageMyHealth messages first before
printing the script.
Step 3
The full message will appear and give you
the option to:
a. Repeat Prescription
b. Reject Prescription
Select the appropriate action
! You must be registered and activated for
ManageMyHealth to respond to
ManageMyHealth Messages
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If you select ‘Repeat Prescription’
Step 1
1. Enter Action taken notes into the
message box
2. Click OK
! You will be taken to the medications
screen to repeat the prescription

Step 2
Select the repeat prescription as normal

If you select ‘Reject Prescription’
Step 1
1. Enter Action taken notes into the
message box
2. Click OK
! You will be taken to ManageMyHealth
to send a message to the patient.
Step 2
Enter your e-mail response into the message
body

Step 3
1. Select a request status.
2. Click Send Message to send the response
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to the patient.
! This status is simply to confirm the
process you have taken (for reporting
purposes) The item will not be billed
automatically, you will need to complete
this within Medtech if a costs is involved.
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Initiate sending a secure message to a patient
This guide will show you the different ways you can initiate a secure patient message to a patient on
ManageMyHealth.
Option 1
Step 1
In Medtech
1. Ensure patient in context is on the pallete
Step 2
Click the
Icon to initiate a message to a
patient on MMH
! This will open a window inside Medtech to
compose a ManageMyHealth message
! You will also find this icon in your provider
inbox. Just click the
Icon to initiate a
message to a patient on MMH

Step 3
1. Select correct Service from ‘Service Name’
drop down menu.
2. Enter the message
3. Click Send MMH email
! Service Name will show all of the staff
related services you set up during setup.
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Checking the Reception Inbox
Some messages from ManageMyHealth are delivered to the Reception inbox instead of to a specific
provider. These messages include appointment messages and patient profile and demographic
changes.
Step 1
In Medtech:
Navigate to ManageMyHealth/Reception
Inbox

Step 2
Check both the ManageMyHealth tab and
the Online Appointments tab for new
messages.
! If there are new messages in the Inbox,
you will see the number of new messages
in brackets beside the name of the tab
Step 3
Click on the new message
! This example is of a demographic
update, where a patient has updated their
demographic information.
Step 4
The full message will open comparing
changes that the patient has made to their
demographic details with what information
is currently in your system.

Step 5
Click ‘Update Medtech32 with new details’
Step 6
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Click ‘File’
! This will file the message in the patients
inbox
! The message will be removed from the
reception Inbox
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To accept or decline online appointment bookings
If you have chosen the manual appointment confirmation mode, you must accept the appointment
before the appointment is booked and the patient is notified.
! You will also receive messages into this reception inbox to confirm automatically accepted
appointments. No action is needed
Step 1
Navigate to ManageMyHealth™/Reception
Inbox
This will take you to the MMH Reception
Inbox

Step 2
Click on the Online Appointments tab
! If there is a new message in this inbox,
you will see a number in brackets next to
the inbox name
Step 3
Double click to open the new message,
which will have a status “To Be processed”
Step 4
1. Add any Practice notes to the request
2. Click Accept or Decline
! A message will be sent to the patient
confirming if their appointment has been
accepted or declined.
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Usage Reports and Statistics
The usage report and usage statistics are useful tools to find out how your staff and your patients
are using ManageMyHealth.

Usage Statistics
Step 1
Sign into ManageMyHealth
Navigate to the Usage Menu
Click on Usage Statistics
! This will show a list of all
ManageMyHealth standard Usage
Reports.
Step 2
1. Ensure correct Health Centre is selected
2. Select which report you would like to run
3. Select a date range of the information you
would like.

Step 3
Click Search
or
Click Export to PDF, if you would like to save
the report as a PDF document.
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Usage Report
Step 1
Sign into ManageMyHealth
Navigate to the Usage Menu
Click on Usage Report
! This report allows you to filter what
information you would like to know about
your ManageMyHealth usage
Step 2
Use the filters to define what information
you would like to find out.

! Fill in as much or as little as you would
like to in the filters.

Step 3
Click Search
or
Click Export to PDF, if you would like to save
the report as a PDF document.
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Group Messages & Notice Board Messages
You are able to contact your patients more easily with ManageMyHealth by sending group messages
or adding new notice board posts, which will be available to all of your patients registered on
ManageMyHealth™.
! There is currently no way to group patients, so the message will go to ALL patients.
Group Messages
Step 1
Sign into ManageMyHealth
Navigate to Practice Menu
Click Group message
! This will take you to compose a new
group message
Step 2
Enter the message details
1. Enter Subject
2. Enter Message
3. Press Send Message
! Your message will be sent to the
patients’ Group Messages Inbox, which
shows on the patients’ homepage on
MMH. They will also receive an email to
their email address to say they have a
new inbox message on MMH.

Notice Board
Step 1
Sign into ManageMyHealth
Navigate to Practice Menu
Click Post to Notice Board
! This will take you to show all of your
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current Notice board messages
Step 3
Click New Post
! This will take you to compose a new
Notice board message

Step 4
1. Define what type of notice it is under
Content Type and Content Header
2. Select the date range you would like the
notice to be available for
3. Enter the message in message body
! You will need to add your own
categories to use under Content Type and
Content Header
! Use any of the formatting tools to
enhance your message
Step 5
Click Save
! Your new notice will be saved to your
practice profile and will be available to
your patients under the ‘My Health’ menu
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Witholding Particular Items from MMH
It is possible to withold specific items from a patient record so that they are not included in the
patient’s Patient Portal, Health Summary. Items that can be withheld are:
1. Classifications
2. Medications
3. Inbox Items
! An item can be withheld at any time; either when it is first entered, or after it has been entered.
For items that are withheld at a time after they are first entered, the item entry will be removed
from the patient’s Health Summary on MMH and also their SCR at the next data synchronisation
(approximately every 15minutes but is configurable at each practice)
Witholding Classifications
1. Open either the New Patient
Classification (NPC) or View Patient
Classification (VPC) dialog for the
classification to be witheld from MMH
2. Select the ‘Do Not Upload To MMH’
check box.
3. Complete the remainder of the NPC or
VPC dialog as needed.
4. Select OK.
! The classification will now be withheld
from MMH. Note that if the classification
is already marked as confidential, it will
also be withheld automatically from
MMH.
Witholding Medications
1. Open the New Patient Medicine
(NPM) or View Patient Medicine
(VPM) dialog for the medication to
be witheld from MMH.
2. Select the ‘Do Not Upload to MMH’
checkbox.
3. Complete the remainder of the NPC
or VPC dialog as needed.
4. Select OK.
! The medicine will now be withheld from
MMH. Note that if the medicine is already
marked as confidential, it will be withheld
automatically from MMH.
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Witholding Inbox Items
1. Open the New Patient Inbox (NPI) or
View Patient Inbox (VPI) dialog for
the inbox item to be witheld from
MMH.
2. Select the ‘Do Not Upload to MMH’
checkbox.
3. Complete the remainder of the NPI
or VPI dialog as needed.
4. Select OK.
! The inbox item will be withheld from
MMH. Note that if the inbox item is
already marked as confidential, it will also
be withheld automaticaly from MMH.
! Only items filed in the LAB and RSD Inbox
folders are included in MMH at this time.
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Removing Access (When Staff or Patients leave the
Practice)
When a staff memebr or patient leaves the practice, you should remove their access from MMH To
do this you must remove their MMH permissions.
Staff
Step 1
In Medtech
Naviagte to MangeMyHealth/Setup/Register
Staff for ManageMyHealth
The Staff Registration Screen will be
displayed.
Step 2
1. Select the staff member you wish to
de-register from the Staff Name
drop down list.
2. Ensure all security permissions are
not ticked for this staff member.
3. Select the Update button.
! You can now make this staff member
inactive in Medtech32

Patients
Step 1
In Medtech
1. Ensure correct patient is in context on the
pallete
2. Navigate to ManageMyHealth/Patient
Registration
The patient registration window will be
displayed
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Step 2
1. Click Suspend Registration
A prompt will come up to confirm
suspension. Click Yes
2. Click Close
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SECTION FOUR: INVITE
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KEY PATIENT REGISTRATION DECISIONS
Have you completed or considered the following before you start the registration process?

FEATURE

KEY DECISION

Fee

 Will you charge a sign on fee?
 If yes, Will this be one off or annual?

Marketing

Registration

Resources
Terms &
Conditions

 How will you market Health Care online to your patients?
 Which patients will you register? (GP initiated/ patient initiated)
Consider starting slow and extending at a later date
 What will your process be for registration?
Consider simple process outlined in section 4.
 Who will be completing the registration Process?
 Will you allow more access to be given to patients? If so, how will
the person registering the patient know what access to give?
 What resources will you have available to let patients know about
Health Care online?
 Have you defined all of your terms and conditions?
 Will you ask the patient to sign a consent form? Will you scan this
document into Medtech32?

CONTENTS:
1. Simple Enrolment process
2. Patient Enrolment Setup
3. Patient Registration and Activation
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Simple Patient Enrolment Process
Registering patients to ManageMyHealth is easy. It can be done in 5 easy steps.
Step 1 - Promote Patient Interest
Promote Health Care Online at your practice by:
Having a brief conversation with the Patient about Health
Care online
or
By showing posters and pamphlets in the waiting rooms and
having information available on your website.
Step 2 - Patient Education
To enable the patient to find out more about Health Care
online and how it works at your practice, give the patient a
Health Care Online Brochure and your practice consent
form.

Resources:
 Health Care online brochure
 Template Patient consent form

! This information could be available to view and
download on your Website
Step 3 - Sign Up
Once the patient has been educated, they may be ready to
sign up. Patient should complete the consent form and
return it to the practice.
! This should be compulsory to register for
ManageMyHealth
Step 4 - Registration
The practice can now Register the Patient with the
information from the Consent form.
! Remember to scan a copy of the consent form to keep on
the patients file.
Step 5 - Activation
Now the patient needs to activate their account. To do this,
give the patient their Activation instruction letter and the
Basic Start Up Info Brochure

Resources:
 Activation Letter
 Basic Start Up Info Brochure
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Patient Registration Setup
Before you register patients, you must first ensure that the information they receive to activate their
account is useful. This guide will show you how to edit the patient activation letter template.
! We recommend that you customize the activation instructions letter to include more
information, including if you would like them to use the Health Care online link from your website
to activate their account.
Step 1
Login to ManageMyHealth
Navigate to the Systems Menu
Click on Patient Registration Template

Step 2
Edit the template as you wish
! See the Registration resources for an
example

Step 3
1. Click Save & Preview PDF
2. View the PDF to make sure any merged
fields are in the correct place.
Step 4
Click Save & Publish Template
! This will mean that this letter will be
generated for any patients registered for
ManageMyHealth at your practice.
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Patient Registration & Activation
Patients must be registered for MMH and have activated their account to enable them to access
MMH.
Giving patients’ access to ManageMyHealth™ is a two-step process:
1. Patient must first be registered with the MMH system (within Medtech); and
2. Patient must activate their account.
! For a patient to have access to MMH, they must have an email address that is unique to them.
Step 1
In Medtech
1. Ensure correct patient is in context on the
pallete
2. Navigate to ManageMyHealth/Patient
Registration
The patient registration window will be
displayed
Step 2
Complete the Registration form:
a. Patient Identification
Enter Patients Form of Identification
b. Email /Username Details
Enter Patients Email Address
c. Health Record Export
This will show the practice default of health
record information available to patients. If
you would like to change this patients
access from the default, do this now.
! You will need to suspend the registration
and re-register this patient to change
these health record settings once the
patient is setup so please choose carefully.
! If you allow permission to consultations
notes, lab results or recalls. It may be a
good idea to set the date of access from
the date of registration. This is so you can
adapt a new style of writing your notes
that will be easy for the patient to
understand.
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Step 3
Click ‘Register’
Step 4
Once you have completed this form, the
registration Status, under patient details will
change to: Registered for
ManageMyHealth™ but not yet activated.
1. Click ‘ Print Instructions’
This will print the instructions the patient
needs to activate their account, including
their unique activation code.
! Please ensure you have updated this
letter to ensure it has the correct
instructions for the patient.
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RESOURCES
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RESOURCE CONTENTS
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Example Patient Brochure
Basic Start Up Info Brochure
Template Consent Form
Example Terms & Conditions
Provider Guide
Reception Guide
How to activate your account if you’re a current MMH user
Retrieving My ManageMyHealth Password (Patient & Provider)
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Example Patient Brochure

Page 1 of 2
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Page 2 of 2
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Example – Basic Start up Info Brochure
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Example Template Consent Form
Health Care Online via ManageMyHealth™
Please read and sign the consent form below if you wish to sign up for ManageMyHealth™
ManageMyHealth™ is a web site for you; it uploads your information from our computer to a secure web server.
It is a place where you can access your health information online, it’s easy and confidential. We fully support the concept of a
patient held electronic health record. For us, it is a way to receive secure electronic messages from you, which will help us
manage the day to day running of our medical centre.

IMPORTANT - THIS IS A NON-URGENT SERVICE. PLEASE DO NOT USE MANAGEMYHEALTH™ TO COMMUNICATE ACUTE
SERIOUS PROBLEMS TO YOUR DOCTOR. PLEASE PHONE US ON (XX) XXX XXXX FOR ADVICE ON URGENT MATTERS.
ONLINE APPOINTMENTS
We encourage you to book your medical appointments online. All online appointments will incur a standard consultation fee
which is to be paid on the date of appointment. Cancellations must be made within 24 hours of the confirmed appointment.
Failure to attend the appointment or cancel within 24 hours of the appointment will incur a fee. If you require a special
appointment or a longer appointment, please book two consecutive appointment slots on ManageMyHealth™ or phone
reception on (XX) XXX XXXX.
REPEAT PRESCIPTIONS
We encourage you to use the Request Prescription service. This service is only available for medications you are on long term
.You will receive an email when your doctor has completed the prescription. Please allow 1 working day for this service. Extra
costs will apply for urgent or faxed prescriptions
TEST RESULTS
We would like to use ManageMyHealth™ as one of the ways of notifying you of your test results. We also use texting and
telephone. When we file a result you will be sent an email saying your record has been updated. We recommend you do not
switch off the automatic notification box in your inbox setup, so you can receive these messages. Your 'Lab Results' section in
the 'Health Summary' option will have your results. One column has your doctor’s comments on the test. For more detail click
the blue 'i' button. Please read your doctor's comments and take any action recommended.
If there are serious abnormalities we will endeavour to contact you through other channels, including phone and letter.
EMAIL CONSULTATION VIA MANAGEMYHEALTH™
Not all doctors or nurses will respond to email requests. An automatic reply will be sent back to you if you need to phone the
surgery for follow-up. If your request is too complex you may be asked to make an appointment for a consultation or pay a
fee for the service. The doctor who receives your message has sole discretion as to if your request will incur a fee. This
will vary on the time taken.
HEALTH INFORMATION
If you see incorrect information in the Health Summary, please contact the practice so we can correct the information.
GENERAL CONDITIONS
All messaging services are non-urgent services and we will attempt to answer your query within 48 hours. Misuse of this
service will result in suspension of your ManageMyHealth account.
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
The website is provided by MedtechGlobal, a New Zealand company that provides the software that [YOUR PRACTICE NAME]
uses. They are unable to see your information, as it is encrypted.
I have read and understand the above information.
I am aware that this is a non-urgent service and for acute serious problems I will call the medical centre on [Insert
phone number here], or phone 111 in an emergency.
I am aware that misuse of this service will result in suspension of my ManageMyHealth™ account.
Name: ______________________________________________________________________
Signed: _____________________________________________________________________
Date: _________________________________
Email login for ManageMyHealth: ___________________________________________________________________________
(We recommend a private email, rather than one you share with your family).
If you are having problems with the website, please go to: http://www.ManageMyHealth™.co.nz/ContactUs/

Example Terms & Conditions

Repeat prescription
Use this service to request repeat prescriptions issued by [YOUR PRACTICE NAME]. This service is
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only available for medications you are on long term. Please select the items you wish to have
repeated. If you wish more or less of any medication please indicate in the message.
Some Scripts will incur different charges. Normal Repeat Script (Next working Day): $XX, Controlled
drug Script $XX, Faxed scripts $XX, Urgent scripts (Same Day) $XX.
If you have requested the prescription to be faxed, Please indicate which pharmacy you wish your
script to be sent to. You will be billed to your practice account.
For all other scripts, you must collect the script from our reception and pay for this service at this
time. We will send you a ManageMyHealth™ email once your request has been processed. Thank
you for your request.
Misuse of this service will result in suspension of your ManageMyHealth account.

Appointments
All standard appointments are 15 minutes and will incur a standard consultation fee which is to be
paid on the day of appointment. See our list of fees on our website (Link) We will send you a
ManageMyHealth email once your appointment has been accepted. Cancellations must be made
within 24 hours of the confirmed appointment. Failure to attend the appointment or cancel within
24 hours of the appointment will incur a fee. If you require an appointment with the nurse or a
longer appointment, please phone the practice on XXXX
Misuse of this service will result in suspension of your ManageMyHealth account.

Lab results enquiry
This is a non-urgent service and we will attempt to answer your query within 48 hours. If you have
an urgent request, please ring the practice on [PRACTICE PHONE NUMBER HERE]
Misuse of this service will result in suspension of your ManageMyHealth account.

Recall enquiry
This is a non-urgent service and we will attempt to answer your query within 48 hours. If you have
an urgent request, please ring the practice on [PRACTICE PHONE NUMBER HERE]
Misuse of this service will result in suspension of your ManageMyHealth account.

Medical advice/ email my doctor
This is a non-urgent service and we will attempt to answer your query within 48 hours. This service is
not intended to replace face-to-face consultations. The advice provided by your doctor is limited by
the information you provide and the information we already have in our records. This information is
sent securely to the doctor you have selected. If your request is too complex you may be asked to
make an appointment for a consultation or pay a fee for the service. The doctor who receives your
message has sole discretion as to if your request will incur a fee. This will vary on the time taken. By
agreeing to use this service you agree to pay the associated fee (if applicable) within 7 days.
Misuse of this service will result in suspension of your ManageMyHealth account. For queries or
complaints please contact the Practice Manager at [YOUR PRACTICE NAME].
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Example Provider Guide
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Example Reception Guide
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Page 2 of 2
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Staff Activation – Already have a MangeMyHealth™
account
If you already have a ManageMyHealth™ account, and would like to use this account to access MMH
from another practice, you will need to complete another activation.
! Follow this process if you already have a MMH account and would like to register the
same account under another practice.
Step 1
You must first login to your exitsting
account.
Use a web browser (e.g. Internet Explorer,
Firefox, Chrome etc) and navigate to:
http://www.managemyhealth.co.nz/login

Step 2
Enter your E-mail/Username and password.
Click Login

!This will sign you into your
current account.

Step 3
Click on the View profile link under the My
Account Menu

Step 4
Click on the My Health Centres tab
1. Enter the activate code into the
Activation Code field from the
registration print-out
2. Enter the characters displayed
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below the activation code.
! This step is a security measure used to
prevent software programs from
maliciously accessing the system in an
automated fashion.
3. Click the Verify button.

Step 5
Your registration is now complete, and you
should then be able to access
ManageMyHealth™ directly from MedTech

END
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Retrieving My ManageMyHealth™ Password
Your ManageMyHealth™ password is important. You should keep it safe. If you forget your MMH
password, you can set a new password For Patients and Providers.
Step 1
1. Open a web browser and navigate to the
address www.managemyhealth.co.nz
2. Select the ‘Secure Login’ button under the
‘Existing Members’ heading on the left of
the page.

Step 2
Select the ‘Forgot Password’ link under the
username and password boxes.

Step 3
1. Enter your email address / Usernmae
2. Enter the characters displayed below the
activation code.

This step is a security measure
used to prevent software
programs from maliciously
accessing the system in an
automated fashion.
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Step 4
Select the ‘Reset Password’ button
You will see a message
confirming that your password
has been reset.

Step 5

You should then receive a new email with
instructions to reset your password

